We present in this paper the progress report of the building of two cryogenic sapphire oscillators (CSO) at LPMO. A description of our original resonator configuration is discussed. The measurement of a short-term frequency instability better than 2 · 10 −14 for short integration times is presented. We also demonstrated an exceptional long term frequency stability of better than 5 · 10 −14 over one day. We finally report the usefullness of CSO in the characterization of state of the art ultra stable quartz cristal oscillators in a simple way of measurement.
Introduction
A T the LPMO, we have recently undertaken the construction of two cryogenic sapphire oscillators with the support of the french Space and Metrology agencies, i.e. the CNES and the BNM. Physical properties of sapphire single crystal, which exhibits ultra low dielectric losses, enable to achieve very high Q-factor at liquid helium temperature. As a consequence, the sapphire resonator constitutes an excellent terrestrial frequency reference for applications such as Lorentz invariance tests (ESR) [1] , time and frequency metrology, or the qualification of instruments. In previous works [2] , our cryogenic sapphire oscillator (CSO) presented a less than 2 · 10 −14 mean term frequency instability with long term presenting a random walk τ 1/2 process corresponding to a frequency instability of the order of 2 · 10 −12 per day integration time (drift not removed in calculation). The shortterm was limited by the measurement system noise floor constituted by a microwave synthesizer locked on a Hydrogen maser. In this paper, we describe the implementation of our two CSO, especially the cryogenic resonator and oscillator structure, and the coupling adjustements. Eventually the short term and long term frequency stability in terms of fractional frequency instability are commented. Finally we demonstrate the usefullness of such a frequency reference to qualify other types of ultra stable oscillators (USO).
Resonator Structure
The resonator that we used is a 50mm diameter 20mm height disk machined high purity sapphire single crystal. These monocristalline dielectric resonators (DR) exhibit very high Q-factors as high as 10 9 (i.e. low dielectric losses) especially at liquid helium temperature [3] . The main disadvantage of this kind of DR is the frequency sensitivity to the temperature. But providing some paramagnetic impurities [4] due to the growing process, we can take the advantage of a turnover temperature just over the boiling point of the liquid helium, i.e. around 6K. We have choosen to operate in the Whispering Gallery (WG) mode configuration. WG modes are characterized by a high level of confinement of the electromagnetic fields in the sapphire rod near the curved air-dielectric interface and by a Q-factor essentially limited by the sapphire losses. A d = 5mm diameter hole has been drilled along the rod axis to enable a rigid mechanical mounting. Sapphire resonator is usually enclosed in a cylindrical metallic cavity made in copper or niobium [5] [6] . This cavity prevents from radiation losses, ensures thermal shielding and enables a stable mechanical mounting of the resonator and of its coupling structure. In our preliminary experiments, most of the WG modes have been identified with such a closed cavity. Nevertheless most of them appeared perturbed by low-Q spurious resonances corresponding to the empty cavity modes. After few trials we rapidly realized that it would be difficult to simultaneously achieve an optimal resonator coupling and a low densisty of spurious modes. It is well known that these spurious modes can induce Q-factor degradation and thermal sensitivity enhancement of the main resonance [7] [8]. Spurious modes interaction with the main resonances should be reduced. Several methods for suppressing undesired modes have been already demonstrated. The deposition of thin metallic lines on the sapphire disk has been proposed by Di Monaco et al [9] [10]. This technique is efficient for room temperature resonators but induces detrimental extra losses at low temperature and so is not suitable for our purpose. Tobar et al. proposed a modified cavity where slots have been machined to make the cavity radiating for the spurious modes. The slots position depends on the modes we want to excite and then a particular cavity is not suitable for the entire WG mode family. In a preceeding work devoted to the measurement of the dielectric properties of langasite crystal [11] , we demonstrated the efficiency of an open cavity structure to excite whispering gallery modes in good conditions. We then decided to test the sapphire resonator in this configuration. In this structure, the cylindrical wall of the cavity was removed and replaced by microwave absorber. Spurious modes that are not well confined in the dielectric rod are greatly affected by the absorber layer. Conversly, high order WG modes are not drastically altered. Figure 1 demonstrates the advantage of the open cavity compared to the closed one. It represents the magnitude of the resonator transmission coefficient recorded at 4.2K around the quasi-TM WGH 17,0,0 mode at 12.17 GHz for the two structures. In the closed cavity ( fig.1A ), low-Q resonances are numerous yielding to an apparent transmission background of -30dB completely masking the main resonance. Although the later can be observed by reducing the frequency span, its shape is altered by nearby spurious resonances. In the open cavity ( fig.1B) , spurious resonances are completly eliminated and the main resonance clearly appears surimposed on a −50dB background. Despite its simplicity the open cavity enables to achieve high-Q factors at low temperature. The experimental Q-factor of the quasi-Transverse-Magnetic (quasi-TM or W GH m,0,0 ) modes measured at 4.2K are given in figure 2 . The Q-factor regularly increases with the azimuthal number m. When m is higher than 15, the Q-factor no longer increases and for m = 19 it reaches an asymptotical value of the order of 5 × 10 8 .
To explain this behavior, we simulated the effect of the absorbing layer thanks to a Mode Matching Model similar to those described in [12] . Frequencies and electromagnetic fields have been computed for a closed cavity with the sapphire rod inside. The absorbing layer, assumed to cover the inner cylindrical wall, is treated as a perturbation. The resulting Q-factor limitation Q a is then calculated as:
where ε (µ ) is the imaginary part of the absorber relative permittivity (permeability). We assumed ε = 6.47 and µ = 2, i.e. the values provided by the manufacturer. Moreover ε and µ are assumed constant with the temperature. V a is the volume of the absorber. E and H are the unperturbed electric and magnetic fields and W tot the total energy stored in the structure. In figure 2 , the computed values Q a for the W GH m,0,0 modes are compared to the experimental Q-factors. As expected for low order modes the experimental Q-factor is effectively limited by the losses induced by the microwave absorber. The Q-factors for m = 18 and m = 19 modes do not follow the expected values. We do not know yet the exact cause of this discrepancy. It could be due to some extra losses induced by a non-perfect coupling or by some paramagnetic resonance of included impurities. The observed asymptotical value, i.e. 5 × 10 8 is lower than some other published results observed with high-quality sapphire crystal [5] .
The high degree of confinement of the electromagnetic energy very close to the air-dielectric interface enables also a simple screw-mounting structure in the centre of the dielectric resonator. For this experiment we have choosen to operate W GH 16,0,0 at 11.56 GHz for both resonators. The 2 resonators are separated by a few 104kHz that reveals to be sufficient for the good operation of the electronic counter. The two cryogenic insert structures are identical and schematized in figure 3 . The sapphire crystal is maintained with a nut on a OFHC copper cold-finger thermally connected to the top flange of the stainless steel can. The cold finger also supports a germanium thermometer and a heater for thermal control. The axial dimension of the resonant structure is limited by two copper lids placed at 20mm from the sapphire flat surfaces. The upper lid is fixed to the cold finger. The bottom one is maintained by four 10mm diameter copper posts. The internal Fig. 3 . Schematic of the resonator in the cryogenic can.
walls of the stainless steel can are covered with 2mm thick microwave absorber sheets. Its external wall is in contact with the helium bath. For the first resonant structure, a radial H ϕ field is excited by a small magnetic loop in the resonator equatorial plan and constitutes the input coupling port with β 1 ≈ 0.2. This value, which is normally set close to the unity for the Pound operation is relatively small. This induces the sensitivity of the Pound discriminator may be degraded by a factor of 3 which may have a direct impact on the short term frequency stability.
A second E z field is detected by an electric probe with an output coupling port β 2 ≈ 6 · 10 −4 . The 4.2K loaded Q-factor was measured around 160·10 6 and the insertion losses at about −35dB. The second structure has a quite similar configuration with β 1 ≈ 0.45, β 2 ≈ 2 · 10 −4 , Q = 160 · 10 6 and I.L. = −33dB. We can notice elsewhere that the given values of the insertion losses concern all the cryogenic resonator strucure including probes, the resonator, isolators, one circulator and two 1.5m long semi-rigid microwave copper cables. The choice of this kind of cables instead of stainless steel microwave cryogenic cables limits the signal losses without degrading drastically the thermal insulation of the helium bath. As a matter of fact, the main source of evaporation comes from the 200mm diameter neck of our dewar. Multiple thermal shields are placed between the 300K top flange and the cryogenic insert to limit the heating power. Actually the liquid helium evaporation rate is 9.6l/day. With this system, we can operate the oscillator during one week without refilling. Each cryogenic insert is placed in the bottom of a large 100l liquid helium dewar isolated from the low-frequency vibrations. (the ensemble rests on marble stones mounted on springs)
Oscillator implementation
For the measurement of the frequency short term instabilities, the 2 CSO should have an equivalent structure. Nevertheless we decided to combine both short term stability evaluation and oscillator improvement. So our 2 oscillators structures present some differences. The first one has got full adjustements like a pound servo, a power servo and several thermal controls. The second one has just got a pound servo loop, this last CSO has only been recently implemented. We encountered also some difficulties to get 2 cryostats cold at the same time because of the complexity of provisioning liquid helium. Anyway, the comparison between the 2 CSO will give us an under-estimated value of the short-term stability. The basic oscillator sustaining loop is mainly composed of 2 commercial GaAs-type microwave amplifiers to satisfy the oscillating condition, and a mechanical phase shifter to realize the phase condition. A 11.565GHz centered 200MHz bandwidth selective filter is employed to be sure of the oscillation on the interesting W GH 16,0,0 mode. A fraction of energy is extracted to become a treatable signal. As the electric length greatly varies with high temperature gradients along the cables, the phase rotations have to be corrected to be equal to 2mπ. This is done by implementing a Pound servo loop to lock the oscillating signal on the sapphire resonance. Using the heterodyne technique, the microwave is low frequency 52kHz modulated ; a fraction of the incident power is then extracted by reflexion and is converted into a low-frequency modulated signal incoming a numeric phase locking. The error signal is integrated and finally sent back to a voltage controlled phase shifter (VCPS). We can notice elsewhere that we used 2 vcps, the first one realizing the modulation index, the second one correcting the phase fluctuations.
Turnover temperature determination
A high quality sapphire resonator generally presents a turnover temperature T 0 around 6K. Indeed paramagnetic impurities resulting from the growth process are always present in small amounts in the crystal. These impurities yield to null temperature coefficient of frequency of the resonator at a given temperature which depends on the amount of impurities and to the exact electromagnetic field configuration inside the crystal. To reach a high frequency stability, the resonator has to bẽ stabilized very near its turnover temperature. But considering the case of a frequency drift of the order of 1.10 −13 /day, the estimation of the turning point can be done relatively quickly. We realized series of 10mK steps around the preevaluated turnover value during the cool down. Then the data have been approximated with a second-order polynomial law. We get for the first structure T 0 = 6.2632K with a curvature of the frequency-vs-temperature characteristic around T 0 , i.e.
∂T 2 of the order of A = 1.93 · 10 −9 K −2 K (see figure 4) , and T 0 = 5.7983K with an equivalent curvature for the second structure. At this point we can consider that if a frequency instability of ∂ f f = 1 · 10 −14 has to be obtained assuming a thermal regulation (with a commercial PID facility) of ±1mK, the turning point must be determined with an accuracy better than 5mK. Taking into account all the uncertainties of our fit(T 0 is given with an accuracy of ±7 · 10 −4 K), we thus can reach in theory 1 · 10 −15 frequency stability.
Stability Measurements
In a previous experiment [2] , we have compared a cryogenic sapphire oscillator to a microwave synthesizer locked on a Hydrogen maser. The short term stability was limited by the measurement system noise floor, i.e. the hydrogen maser (HM) placed in a nearby laboratory 1km apart. The 10MHz signal of the HM reference is indeed transfered by an optical link. Then the CSO presented an estimated flicker noise at around 2·10 −14 until 100s. The long term frequency stability was also limited by a random walk process which leads to a frequency instability of the order of 2 · 10 −12 /day. Figure 5 shows the previous result and the comparison of the couple of CSO to have an estimation of the short term frequency instability. This result confirms the presence of a flicker noise floor which seems to be better than 3 · 10 −14 over 1s integration time. As the second oscillator is not finalised, it presents large instabilities in mean term which turns also to increase the short-term instability. Moreover as we had some difficulties to maintain at the same time the two cryogenic sapphire oscillators running well at low temperatures, it results that resonator 2 was not totally in thermal equilibrium. This could explain also its large frequency drift.
Long-term frequency stability
As the second oscillator presented large frequency fluctuations, we concentrated our efforts to the first one. The oscillator signal is mixed with the signal of an Agilent HP8254A microwave synthesizer referenced to the hydrogen maser. The 46kHz beat note is sent to a high resolution frequency counter (HP53132A). The fractional frequency Allan deviation is then computed. Figure 6 shows the results of the first oscillating structure. At short integration times τ 100s the measurement the frequency data recorded during 3days measurement (see figure 7 ). Each point corresponds to the averaging of the beat note frequency over 1s gate time. The relatively large scattering (about ±5mHz) is due to the HM short term instability. Some low frequency variations have been also observed. This can probably be due to some oscillator residual sensitivity to the room temperature fluctuations. To give an under-estimated value of our oscillator drift we fitted the frequency data with a linear function and found a slope lower than 6 · 10 −14 /day. We re-run the experiment to verify the reproductibility by implementing also some other temperature controls for the room-temperature sustaining loop. We have choosen to operate a W GH 15,0,0 mode with a loaded Q-factor around 450 · 10 6 with β 1 ≈ 0.6 and β 2 ≈ 7 · 10 −4 . Results are presented in figure  8 with one day integration time and no drift removed. We subsequantly improved the short term stability with a flicker noise floor felt downto 7.5 · 10 −15 . The long term frequency stability also presents the same characteristics as the previous experiment.
Application
The knowledge of short term stability of other types of ultra stable oscillators like Quartz oscillators can be usefull for their improvements. We proposed to characterized in a simple way the frequency stability of a state of the art 5MHz ultra-stable quartz crystal oscillator. The quartz oscillator was frequency multiplied by two and was used in place of the preceeding reference signal coming from the hydrogen maser (see figure  9 ). The measured frequency instability is given figure 10 comparated to the worst case noise floor CSO performance. Although for the short term (τ 5s) the intrinsic noise of the microwave synthesizer, i.e. 6.5 · 10 −14 is not totally negligible, it clearly appears a flicker floor of 6 − 7 · 10 −14 until 100s which can be attributed to the quartz crystal oscillator.
Conclusion
We presented an under-estimated value of the short-term frequency stability of our open cavity cryogenic sapphire oscillator at better than 2 · 10 −14 . Despite no AM servo was used, the oscillator presents an exceptionnal long term frequency stability without any clearly identified frequency drift. Indeed, a frequency drift is generally observed for long integration times limiting the frequency stability at typically a few 1 · 10 −13 over one day [13] [14] [15] . The reason of this performance is not yet understood but could be reliated to the open cavity configuration and the abscence of spurious modes nearby the main resonance which could induce some frequency pulling. Actually as it has been already pointed out [8] , the coupling between cavity-like modes and the main resonance can induce a degradation of the intrinsic resonator frequency stability.
